ADHD Encounter Form
Today’s Date: ___________ Child’s Name: ________________________________________________ Age: ___________________
Sex:  Male  Female BD: ____________________ MR#:________________ Parent Name(s):__________________________
CPT Procedure Codes (Circle the codes that apply.)
Evaluation and
Management (E/M)
Office Consultations
Focused
Expanded
Detailed
Moderately complex
Highly complex
Prolonged Face-toFace Services
Prolonged face-to-face
service; first hour
Other Services
Psychological testing,
per hour 96100
Individual psychotherapy
(45-50 minutes) 90806
Telephone consult
99371, 99372, or 99373

New or Established
Patients
99241
99242
99243
99244
99245
(Report in addition
to E/M code.)
99354

Office Visits
Focused
Expanded
Detailed
Moderately complex
Highly complex

Prolonged face-to-face
service; each additional
half hour

Developmental testing;
limited, per hour 96110
Group psychotherapy
90853
Home visit
99341-50

New
Patients
99201
99202
99203
99204
99205

Office Visits
Minimal
Focused
Expanded
Detailed/Moderately complex
Highly complex

Established
Patients
99211
99212
99213
99214
99215

99355

Developmental testing;
extended, per hour 96111
Family psychotherapy
90846 or 90847
Group counseling
with symptoms 99078

Neurobehavioral status
exam, per hour 96115
Team conference
(30 minutes) 99361

Individual psychotherapy
(20-30 minutes) 90804
Team conference
(60 minutes) 99362

CPT only ©2001 American Medical Association. All Rights Reserved.

ICD-9-CM Diagnosis Codes (Circle all codes that apply.)
ADHD and Counseling
Condition
ICD-9-CM
Condition
ICD-9-CM
ADD w/out mention
314.00
ADD with
314.01
of hyperactivity
hyperactivity
Other specified
314.8
Unspecified
314.9
manifestations of
hyperkinetic
hyperkinetic syndrome
syndrome

Condition
Hyperkinesis w/
developmental delay
Other specified
counseling

ICD-9-CM
314.1
V65.49

Condition
Hyperkinetic conduct
disorder
Mental and behavioral
problems; other
behavioral problems
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ICD-9-CM
314.2
V40.3

ADHD Encounter Form
Adverse Environmental Circumstances
Condition
ICD-9-CM
Lack of housing
V60.0

Counseling for parentchild problem,
unspecified
Health problems within
family; other specified
family circumstances

V61.20

V61.8

Interpersonal problems,
V62.81
not elsewhere classified
(NEC)
Child neglect
995.52
(nutritional)
Anxiety and Depression
Organic anxiety
293.84
syndrome
Major depressive
disorder, single episode,
severe, without mention
of psychotic behavior
Major depressive
disorder, recurrent
episode, severe, without
mention of psychotic
behavior
Anxiety state; other

296.23

Neurotic depression

300.4

Condition
Inadequate

ICD-9-CM
V60.1

Parent-child
problems;
other
Health
problems
within family;
unspecified
family
circumstances
Bereavement,
uncomplicated

V61.29

Child sexual
abuse

995.53

Major depressive
disorder, single
episode, unspecified
Major depressive
disorder, recurrent
episode, unspecified

296.20

V61.9

V62.82

296.30

Condition
Inadequate material

ICD-9-CM
Condition
ICD-9-CM
V60.2
Other specified housing
V60.8
or economic
circumstances
Counseling for marital V61.10 Health problems within V61.49
and partner problems,
family; other
unspecified
Other psychosocial
V62.0
Other psychosocial
V62.5
circumstances;
circumstances; legal
unemployment
circumstances

Other psychological
or physical stress,
NEC; other
Child physical abuse

V62.89

Unspecified psychosocial circumstance

V62.9

995.54

Perpetrator of
child and adult abuse

E967.0–
E967.9

Major depressive
disorder, single
episode, mild
Major depressive
disorder, recurrent
episode, mild

296.21

Major depressive
disorder, single
episode, moderate
Major depressive
disorder, recurrent
episode, moderate

296.22

296.31

296.32

296.33

Anxiety state,
unspecified

300.00

Panic disorder

300.01

Generalized anxiety
disorder

300.02

300.09

Phobia, unspecified

300.20

Social phobia

300.23

Other isolated or
simple phobia

300.29

Other specified
disturbances of
conduct, NEC;
conduct disorder,
adolescent onset type
Observation for
suspected mental
condition; childhood
or adolescent
antisocial behavior

312.82

Separation anxiety
309.21
disorder
Externalizing or Disruptive Disorder: Conduct Problems, Oppositional Behavior, Aggression
Nondependent abuse
305.00–
Adjustment reaction;
309.3
Other specified
312.81
of drugs
305.93
with predominant
disturbances of
disturbance of conduct
conduct, NEC;
conduct disorder,
childhood onset type
Unspecified disturbance
312.9
Oppositional disorder
313.81
Other specified
V65.49
of conduct
counseling
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V71.02

ADHD Encounter Form
Learning Disorders and Disabilities
Condition
ICD-9-CM
Condition
Stammering and
307.0
Other and unspecified
stuttering
special symptoms or
syndromes, NEC
Other specific
315.2
Developmental
learning difficulties
language disorder
Coordination disorder

315.4

Severe mental retardation

318.1

Mental and behavioral
problems; problems
with learning

V40.0

Other Diagnoses
Infantile autism, current
or active state
Gilles de la Tourette
disorder

299.00

307.23

ICD-9-CM
307.9

Condition
Reading disorder,
unspecified

ICD-9-CM
315.00

Condition
Specific arithmetical
disorder

ICD-9-CM
315.1

315.31

Receptive language
disorder (mixed)

315.32

315.39

315.9

Mild mental
retardation
Unspecified mental
retardation
Other psychosocial
circumstances;
educational
circumstances

317

Developmental
speech or language
disorder; other
Moderate mental
retardation
Lack of
coordination

Transient tic disorder
of childhood

307.21

Unspecified delay
in development
Profound mental
retardation
Mental and behavioral
problems; problems
with communication
(including speech)
Other specified early
childhood psychoses,
current or active state
Stereotyped repetitive
movements

318.2
V40.1

299.80

Tic disorder,
unspecified

319

318.0
781.3

V62.3

307.20

307.3

Physician’s Signature

Date

ADHD DSM-IV Coexisting Conditions
Circle all criteria in each section that apply, then check boxes for diagnosis.
INTERNALIZING DISORDERS
Generalized Anxiety Disorder
DSM-IV 300.02
Excessive and persistent worries ≥6 months duration affecting multiple activities and events and
manifest if 3 of 6:
1. Restlessness, feeling keyed up, on edge
4. Irritability
2. Being easily fatigued
5. Muscle tension
3. Difficulty concentrating, mind going blank 6. Sleep disturbance
Major Depressive Disorder
DSM-IV 296.20–296.36
≥5 of 9 criteria almost every day for 2 weeks with at least depressed mood or loss of interest
or pleasure:
1. Depressed mood or irritable by subjective
5. Psychomotor agitation or retardation
report or observation
6. Fatigue or energy loss
2. Markedly diminished interest or pleasure
7. Feelings of worthlessness or excessive guilt
in all or almost all activities
8. Diminished ability to think or concentrate
3. Weight loss/gain without dieting
9. Recurrent thoughts of death or suicide
4. Insomnia or hypersomnia almost every day

Other Anxiety Disorders
Other isolated or specific
phobia

DSM-IV 300.29

Separation anxiety disorder

DSM-IV 309.21

Anxiety state, unspecified

DSM-IV 300.00

Other Depression Disorders
Neurotic depression

DSM-IV 300.4

Brief depressive reaction

DSM-IV 309.0

Depressive disorder, NEC

DSM-IV 311

Bereavement, uncomplicated DSM-IV V62.82
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ADHD Encounter Form
EXTERNALIZING DISORDERS
Oppositional Defiant Disorder
DSM-IV 313.81
A pattern of negative, hostile, defiant behavior for ≥6 months causing impairment and ≥4 of 8:
1. Often loses temper
5. Often blames others for mistakes, misbehavior
2. Often argues with adults
6. Is often touchy or easily annoyed
3. Often defies or refuses to comply
7. Is often angry and resentful
4. Often deliberately annoys people
8. Is often spiteful
Other Specified Disturbances of Conduct, NEC
DSM-IV 312.8
A repetitive and persistent pattern in which the basic rights of others and norms are violated with
3 criteria in past 12 months, 1 in past 6 months:
Aggression to people and animals
Destruction of property
1. Often bullies, threatens, or intimidates others 8. Has deliberately engaged in fire setting
2. Often initiates physical fights
9. Has deliberately destroyed other’s property
3. Has used a weapon that can cause serious
Deceitfulness or theft
harm (bat, brick, broken bottle, knife, gun) 10. Has broken into someone’s house, car
4. Has been physically cruel to people
11. Often lies to obtain goods or favors
5. Has been physically cruel to animals
12. Has stolen
6. Has stolen while confronting a victim
Serious violation of the rules
(mugging, extortion, armed robbery)
13. Stays out despite parental prohibition
7. Has forced someone into sexual activity
14. Has run away overnight more than once
15. Is often truant

Other Disorders
Adjustment reaction; with
predominant disturbance
of conduct

Other Disorders
Intermittent explosive
disorder
Adjustment reaction; with
mixed disturbance of
emotions and conduct

DSM-IV 309.3

DSM-IV 312.34

DSM-IV 309.4

MENTAL RETARDATION OR LEARNING DISABILITIES
Mental Retardation
Mild mental retardation
Moderate mental retardation
Severe mental retardation

Coordination disorder

DSM-IV 317
Profound mental retardation
DSM-IV 318.0
Unspecified mental retardation
DSM-IV 318.1
Learning Disabilities or Problems
DSM-IV 315.00
Other developmental or language disorder
DSM-IV 315.1
Developmental language disorder
DSM-IV 315.2
Receptive language disorder (mixed)
DSM-IV 315.9
Other and unspecified special symptoms
or syndromes, NEC
DSM-IV 315.4
Stammering and stuttering

OTHER
Infantile autism, current or active state
Gilles de la Tourette disorder

DSM-IV 299.00
DSM-IV 307.23

Stereotyped repetitive movements

DSM-IV 307.3

Reading disorder, unspecified
Specific arithmetical disorder
Other specific learning difficulties
Unspecified delay in development

DSM-IV 318.2
DSM-IV 319

DSM-IV
DSM-IV
DSM-IV
DSM-IV

DSM-IV 307.0

OTHER (Specify)
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315.39
315.31
315.32
307.9

